From New Day to Just Women:  
the story of Disciples Women’s endorsed study material

*New Day for Christian Women* was the endorsed study material for Christian Women Fellowship groups across the United States and Canada with the studies beginning in study year 2002-2003 through 2008-2009.

January 2009 heralded the release of the new Disciples Women’s study resource – *Just Women*. This quarterly published resource was created to offer a wider range of options for the Disciples Women’s Ministries groups and other small study groups or for the individual.

From 2009 to 2013, a subscription included a nine-session ecumenical Bible study. Beginning in 2014, the Bible study will be written by Disciples women biblical scholars. This study is titled *Women of the Bible: Seeking Justice*.

The other three issues vary by theme, but include many of the same features in each issue; theme articles inspired by scripture; devotions, meditations, and prayers; stories about Women-to-Women Worldwide; reflections by Disciples women across the breadth of the church; and one article in Spanish in every issue, with other languages being added as we grow. There is a three- or four-session study guide written by a Disciples woman minister for each of these three issues, giving you nine to twelve study sessions plus the sessions in the Bible study for only $19 per year.

These amazing resources are available by pre-ordering the Bible study issue for yourself or your group or by buying a subscription that includes the Bible study issue. Visit the Online Store at DisciplesWomen.org to subscribe.